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10 INT"RODUCTION
-1
The fatigue strength of mechanical shear connections in.
a composite beam has been studied from the point of view of
the adequacy of present specifications, but little haa Qeen
done from the point of view o~ determining the, min~mum pumber
of connectors required~ Because of this, an investigation
has been initiated at Lehigh University to systematically study
the problem of minimum shear connector requirements and in
addition to determine whether it is possible to rormulate de-
sign specifications which would be more liberal than. the
present AASHO Brid'ge Specifications. 5 If it is found that a
liberalizing of the specirications is possible, bridge con-
struction (which presents a majop fatigue consideration). could
become more economical than at presento
Although some work has been done on the fa t1g1J~ ""p;rQperties
of certain types of' mechanical shear connecto:rs, l~t-tl~FJhas
been done on the most common type of shear connect<?r,c~-",~n~mely,
welded studs 0 Tests have been conducted in which bara~~studs
were stressed under conditions of completely reversed. repeated
loading by a constant deflection type machine. 1 SUfficient
results were obtained to firmly establish the S-N curve for
this! type of-loading and connectoro
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In addition to the above tests on bare studs, tWQ composite
members with stud shear connectors were tested at ~ehigp
universityo2,3 The £irst member consisted of 11
'
-0" wide bridge
slab with two 18WF50 steel sections. The second member, was
similar to the test specimens reported herein. In neither case
did a fatigue loading result in stud failureo
Some pushout specimens with stud connectors have also been
tested under £atigue loading at ~ehigh university.4 Stud
failure in fatigue actually occurred in the testing o.f these
specimenso
It is important to note, however, that the results of the
above mentioned tests do not provide adequate knowledg~ for a
comprehensive design specificationo It is because o~ t4is lack
of knowledge tha.t the AASHO Specifications 8-re" es_p~cially 00n-
servativ80 However~ adequate testing may well allow the AASHO
Specifications to be liberalizedo
Before beginning a full scale series of fatigue investi-
gations, it was decided that some pre11min~ry·tests should be
run~ These preliminary tests had several purposeso First, it
was necessary to study the performance of a member under
f~tigue loading which d"id not have suff'icient shear connectors
~or complete interactiono Second, it was necessary to produce
fatigue failure of connectors in a beam and determine if the
fatigue strength of connectors obtained from· pushout tests
could be used as a basis for designo Lastly, it was _felt
tha t a more comprehensiva ins,trumenta tion and testing. pro-
cedure could be developed for future testso
20 DESCRIPTION OF SPECIMENS
The beams for the prel~minary tests consisted of a
2 i c=O" by 3u concrete slab connected to an 8WF17 steel beam
f ' .~,
as shown in Figure 10 The shear connection consisted of ~II
diameter nL,~t shaped welded stud connectors Q One member of
this type (Beam B-4) was tested in fatigue in 1959 at Lehigh
University03 The stress in the shear connectors for Beam :8-4
was approximately 24 ksi in the final fatigue loadingo This
stress did not re~ult in sh~ar connector failure prior to
fa tigue failure of the" steel beamo The specimens used in
this preliminary investigation were designed similar to B-4
so toat results could be compa~edo
Since the failure of the connectors was pa~amount in
this preliminary investigation, it was fou~d. n~cessary to
increase the stud stress above that used on the previous beam
test (B-4) 0 Member B-4 was designed with groups of three
~" diameter connectors spaced 5 ~ll apart. The four pre-
1liminary beams had 2" diameter connectors spaced as follows:
-4
Member Connector Type C-onnector Spacing in
Arrangement "Inches
BF~A rJL" ~ingle 7.5
BF-B ",L" TIouble 15GO
BF-C tfLtt S,ingle 5.5
BFc=oD ffL" nouble 11.0
All four test members in this series were rabricated at
the ~r~tz ~Engineering LaboratorYQ The concrete slabs were
all reinforced with 6"·x 611 --#4;#4welded wire fabric.
Concrete for the slabs was taken from a single batch o~
ready-mix concreteo Concrete strengths were as rollows:
Age of Concrete
28 days
time o:f testing
~ j ~~ ~~r 'j' ~ ~,
~.. I.. + I ~ ~ • • I •
Average Concrete strength
),030 psi
3,500 psi (BF-C;BF~D)
Testing was started- at 28 days and was .\.Gompleted at 79
dayso
30 INSTRUMENTATION
The instrumentation consisted of stra1n~gages at the m1d-
span under the top and bottom flanges o~ the, ,.-steel section, a
midspan deflection gage, and slip measuring devices at both
ends and near the quarter pointso The strain gages were used
to check load alignment, to aid in the determination of the
degree of interaction, and to serve as an indication or
connector failurso The location of these gages is as shown
in "Figure 20
The deflection gage was used to determine the need for
any load adjustment due to inertial forces, to aid in the
determination of interaction, and also to serve as an indi~
cation of: cannee tor .failure 0 . The loeB. tion~fo:f the deflec tion
gage and four slip gages are shown in Figure 30 The slip
gages consis ted of 00001 n Ames ~Dials f'or the dynamic rea.d~
ings and OoOOOlff Ames .Dials for the static readingso These
gages were used to measure any mo~ement of the slab relative
to the steel' beamo Whitewash was also liberally applied to
the specimens to make easier the identification of any cracks
or local yieldingo
40 TEST PROCEDURE
The specimens were placed on the loading rrame and test~
ing was begun after the specimens had been wet cured for two
weeks and air cured for a minimum of two weeksp ~ch specimen
was initially loaded to a static value sufficient to break
bond between beam and slabQ The testing arrangement is shown
in l"igure 40
While being loaded statically all SR~~4}) deflection, and
slip readings were taken at intervals o~ 105 kips per jacko
After this ini tiel ate. tic test each specimen was l.oaded at
250 cycles per minutso Static tests were taken every 100 9 000
cycles until failure occurredo Periodically dynamic end slip
and deflection. readings were takeno At the end of each, cycling
period and when failure occurred a static test was run similar
to the original one and to a load a,t least equal to the maximum
which was applied during cyclingo This procedure was rigidly
adhered to except in the case of specimen BF~A where dynamic
readings and statio tests were run more ofteno 'Not all speci~
mens were run at the same load, but the load was never changed
in the middle of a ,testo Througho,ut the tests care was taken
to note all cracking or untisual ph~h6m~nono
50 RESULTS
All of the specimens failed by .fatigue.of the end shear
connectors and all faileQ in the same mannero For that reason
All members except BF-D
\
exhibited a transverse crack through the concrete slab in the
shear span near the load points at the time or ~ailureo
As each member was cycled in turn~'the first indication
of failure was an aUdible banging of the slab upon the steel
section~ A later analysis of the strain, slip, and defltction
readings indicated the actual time of failursc A plot or slip
measured at the" interior gages versus the number of load cycles
is shown for member BF=-D in Figure 50 The number of cycles at
which the banging commenced corresponds to the point when the
studs apparently failed as determined from analysis of datso
=>7
After this apparent failure of a connector or connectors j
cycling was continued~ but no further failures were apparent 0
In no case was the failure of a sudden type, and in all cases
cycling was contin'ued beyond this first failureo In one case
!BF~D)~ cycling was continued for another million cycles'be~
fore it was decided to drop the attempt to fail more connectorsb
A plot of the position of the neutral axis (see Figure 6)
I' I';,
in the composite section versus the number of cycles for given
static loads indicated that con.crete creep plus partial a.ction
of the interior connectors (those connectorspetween the load
points) was the cause or this inability to fail additional
connectorso Connectors between load points actually carried
part of the load attributed to the connectors .. ln the shear span
after initial connector failurso The tensile strength of the
concrete slab transmitted the load carried by1the interior
connectors until the concrete tensile strength was exceededo
The transverse crack in the concrete.~slab.mentionedpre~
viously formed when the tensile strength'o~ the concrete was
exceeded o Therea.fter the member consisted of.a steel beam w~th
three individual little concrete slabs connected to ito T~es~
slabs were very ineffective as cover plates and added little to
the strength of the steel membero
The decrease in effectiveness of the copcrete slab~
causing a downward movement of the neutral axis and hence
a reduction of the loads on the connectors, prevented
additional connector failureso It is thought at this time
that the normal amount of reinforcing steel usually put in
/"bridge slabs is sufficient to reduce the creep effect of the v
slab as a whole to a negligible amount, but other tests are
required to be certaino
During the static testing it was noted that for a portion
of the loadin,g cycle the fatigued member exhibited a partial
compoai te action)) while for the higher part ,..of the loading
cycle the composite member exhibited a more complete inter~
actiono This may well be the result of crushing of the
concrete around the ._ba.ses of the connectors 0 At .first a
connector is only partially erfectiv8, but once it has rirmly
contacted the concrete it-becomes more effectiveo This effect
can be seen in the load deflection curves of BF~B9 BF~C, and
particularly BF=D {see Figures 7, 8, and 9)0
It should be pointed out, that·as the fatigue tests pro-
greased this tendency towards loss of composite action de~
creasedo A plot of the load at which the slope or the load
deflection curve chB:nges versus number of cycles of load .for
Beam BF=-D is givan in Figure 100 This indica~-es the. t the
rate o~ decrease in e~fectiveness o~ the concrete slab does
not continue with number of cycleso
The results of this series of tests have been tabulated
along with the results of other pertinent tests and are pre~
sented in Table 10 The failure stresses were determined from
strain readings immediately prior to failurso
Once the tests were completed it was possible to draw
an S~N curve using the failure stresses determined from the
testo The resulting S~N curve can be seen in Figures 11 and
120' The resulting curve ~or beams was slightly above the
lower bound curve established from pushout specimenso The
curve was also well below the upper bound curve established
from the bending of -, bare studs 0 This would. c ~rtainly indicate
that fatigue results from pushout specimens -constitute a safe
lower boundo
Because it was decided during testing that it would be
more valuable to test the specimens at different loads, no
comparison can be made with respect to connector spacing or
arrangement 0 However, indications are that connectors in.pairs
: .'
are more efficiento More tests must be conducted to establish
this relationshipo
Specimen BF~n was tested near the AASHO useful connector
capacityo The AASHO Bridge Specifications~r indicate that a
satisfactory factor of safety to be applied' to this useful
connector capacity is"foura However, the ~act that specimen
'-10
BF-D, tested at the useful connector eapacity~ was cycled
for 820,000 cycles before first failure oocurred and another,
1,200,000 without additional failu~es, would indicate that
~, .- l I ~ • _ ., ~ - ~ .~ ....,..
this factor of safety may well be overly cons.ervativeo
As was mentioned earlier" the end connectors consistently
failed firsto Additional t'ests ~~e ,.~~q~~re~ t.? determine the
cause of this, but the addition of connectors at the ends of
the specimen ma'y well increase the fatigue life of the como;::>
posite membero
60 CONCLUSIONS
10 The amount of slip does not appear to be an important
fatigue consideratlono
20 Connector failure does not result in total failure of
- ,
the composite structural member~ but .merely an 'in-
crease in the deflection and ~teel section stresses.
3$ S<=NCUrves establi~hed ~r<?~,,~~~~ fatigue o~ stud shear
connectors in pushout specimens:serye as a good lower
bound to the actual connector fatigue strength in
composite m~mbers.
40 The AASHO Bridge ,:Sp6cifications are overly conservative
with respect to fatigue, and,~ ~actor of safety of tw~
(2) against fa.tigue failure "of stud shear connectors
in composite members may be r~urficiento
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NOJV1ENCLATUR~
-13
As = steel area
ast = dista.nce from neutral 'axis df-' composi te se-ction to
extreme fiber of steel in t~nsion
be _. width of concrete sla.b
de = depth of concrete a.lab
d s = depth of' steel s-e-ction
f' = cylinder strength of concrete at time of testingc
f y = yield stress of steel beam
I ~ moment of inert!£{' of"" composite sac't'fon, concrete
transformed to equiva.lent steel area
Is == moment of inertia of steel beam
p = load per jack
• 'ot ~ • t .: ~ .' <~ ~ t·· ~. I
S~CTION PROPERTIES
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Specimen Refer- Stud Load Range Maxim,um Minimum Cycles to -Specimen
.No .. ence Type Pmax Pmin Stress* Stress* Failure type
(kips) (kips) (psi) (psi)
4 4 L-Connector 22,300 2900 223,200 pushout
5 4 ,11 17,800 2200 134,200 pushout
6 4 tl ~7,800 2200 261,000 pushout
7 4 n 15,600 1900 1,748,000 pushout
B-4 3 II 21.0 1.5 21,000 1500 619,900 beam
B-4 3 n 24.0 1.5 24,100 1500 1_22,400 beam
BF-A II 13.50 1.35 23,900** 5730 50:,300 beam
BF-B " 11.30 1.13 32,600 4900 55;400 beam
BF-C ~ tt 11.65 1.16 27,700 3600 78,000 beam
BF-D It 7.00 O~70 20,100 2160 820,000 beam
it: Load divided by cross-s~ctiona1 area of all studs-.
** Stress determined from strain readings after failure occurredo This Qoint is not
considered a va1i:-d data po~nt and has been omitted from Figures 11 ana 12.
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